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Speaker Background

Aaron Tabacco, RN, BSN
PhD Candidate
Oregon Health & Sciences University
Visiting Assistant Professor, Linfield College

¨

Registered Nurse, BSN
PhD Candidate at OHSU

¨

Visiting Assistant Professor, Linfield College

¨

¤

BODY, MIND & HEART
INTERVENTIONS to help families
with children with ADHD

¤
¤
¨
¨
¨

¨

¨

Three Cheeky Monkeys

The Lived Experiences of Fathers of Children with ADHD

LEND @ OHSU/CDRC
SON @ OHSU/Peds & Families

Family Nurse Case Manager – ADHD research study
Family Care Coordination Team - CDRC
Co-editor, Pediatric Home Care 3rd edition;
Family Health Care Nursing, 5th Edition
Researcher, author, and frequent public speaker on
ADHD
Parent of three sons with ADHD (19,16,13)

My Beliefs and Biases
I believe in neurodiversity as a part of
the human story.
¨ I believe ADHD is such a diversity that
comes with unique gifts as well as
significant challenges
¨ I believe that “disability” is a challenge
that is cultural and based upon shared
beliefs of people in society
¨

I believe that ADHD is real, exhausting,
and overwhelming for children and
families
¨ I believe that all children with ADHD have
the ability for beautiful, full, expanded,
and successful lives.
¨ I believe that there is no single ‘right’ way
to help; but that being ‘open’ to
possibilities is the biggest key.
¨

¨

Most importantly, I have come to believe that ADHD
is a family experience. And as such, the best way to
help is to work at the level of the entire family.
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“Outlasting Disruption” (1998)
ADHD: The Family
Judy Kendall, Kathleen Shelton, Ann Beckett,
Aaron Tabacco
1995-2015

¨
¨

¨

¨

7 types of disruptions to outlast

In-depth, qualitative research of families
15 families provided rich, deep accounts of family
members’ lives (59 persons)
Families experiences and beliefs change over time
(developmental trajectory)
Overarching goal by families was to “just get
through” with as few secondary problems as
possible (Outlast Disruption)

The Process of Reinvestment
Making Sense

Recast
Biography

Relinquish
“Good Ending”

¤ Aggression
¤ Hyperactivity
¤ Emotional/social

immaturity
¤ Academic and learning problems
¤ Family conflicts
¤ Negative peer interactions
¤ Isolation/rejection from extended family
with each varied according to child age and
developmental stage

Sinking In

Remembering

Gaining
Perspective

Believing

Grieving

De-integration
stigma

Wearing Out
(Cycle)

Individuating

Letting go of
the “Anticipated
Child”

Transfer of
Responsibility

Restoring

¤ Problems

“Reinvested Family”
¨

Over time and experience, families could learn to
become reinvested

Family Management Styles (2003)

¤ Finding

the path to love and appreciate their authentic
child
¤ Reinvestment of energy into:
n Self-care

and life pursuits
children
n Marriage / Intimate Partners
n Friends
n Careers
n Other
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Four Distinct Family Mgmt Styles
Chaotic

ADHD
Controlled

Surviving

Reinvested

ADHD: Children & Siblings (2003/1999)

Extreme Stress

Child/Symptoms
are center of
family life

Family is the
center of family
life

ADHD moves to
“back burner”

Emotional
Divestment

Collusion and
alliances in family
life

Depersonalization

Family members
regain sense of
control in life

Chaotic Parenting

Powerlessness
that reinforce neg
child behaviors

Perspective
widening of
ADHD/child/self

Accept bio-neuro
view of ADHD

Maladaptive
Approaches

Exhaustion/
aggression/
disengagement

More insight,
outreach, and
tool seeking
behavior

“Letting Go” of
anticipated child.
Accepting
Authentic Child

Sibling Accounts of ADHD (1999)

Children’s Reports of ADHD (Kendall et al, 2003)
¨

39 children
¤ ages

6-17
¤ 26 males
¤ 13 females
¤ 15 African American
¤ 13 Hispanic
¤ 9 Caucasian
¤ 2 multiple ethnicities

¨

“Problems”

¨

¤ Learning/Thinking
¤ Behaving

(Trouble)
¤ Feelings (sad/anger/shame)
¤ Hyper
¤ Illness/ “normal”
¤ Bad/Trouble/Weird
¤ Pills (+/-)
¤ “Mom”
¤ Causes
¤ Racism

¨

¨

¨

13 Siblings of
children with ADHD
In-depth interviews
and direct family
observations
Part of larger study
that involved all
family members
104 interviews, 29
diaries

¨

“Disruption”
¤ Victimization
n Violence,

fear, manipulation

¤ Caretaking
n Burdened

with responsibility

¤ Sorrow/Loss
n “normal”

family
and peace
n Expectation to be “invisible”
n Quiet

¤ Strategies?
n Retaliate

/ Accommodate/ Avoid

Understanding ADHD and The Body

THE CHILD, FAMILY & INTERVENTION:
BODY, MIND, HEART/SPIRIT
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Evolving Methods, Evolving
Evidence
Shaw, P., et al. (2007). Attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder is characterized by a delay in cortical
maturation. Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences (104)49:19649-19654.
¨

¨
¨
¨

Longitudinal study of brain images between ADHD
children and matched controls.
Average 30% delay, same developmental progression
Early onset motor cortex maturation
Cannot answer the question about ‘critical periods’

Origins – Why is this happening?
¨

Genetics
¤ IS

a gene-level expression (4 genes consistently
implicated)
¤ Epigenetic answers seem most helpful
¨
¨
¨
¨

Highly heritable but not autosomal
About a dozen genes are implicated
Hundreds of studies
4 genes are of greatest interest / consistently
appearing in ADHD
¤

e.g. D4RD, Dopamine Transporter Gene

The Compelling ‘New World’ of ADHD

ADHD & “Friends”
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

Oppositional Defiant Disorder (40%)
Language Disorder (30-35%)
Anxiety and Depression (20-25%)
Specific Learning Disability e.g. Dyslexia (15-25%)
Mood disorders (15-20%)
Conduct Disorder (20%)
Substance use disorder (15%)
Tics (15%)

Russell Barkley, 2005:

ADHD and the Nature of Self Control





The first well-developed theory of ADHD
Aims to explain ADHD from the global knowledge of
multiple disciplines
Describes with more clarity and consistency what ADHD
really appears to be



Allows for behavior prediction and testable hypotheses



A different approach than previous thinking
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The Frontal Lobe: “Executive Functions”
Frontal
Lobe

Perception of Time





Perception
of Time

Inhibition of
Responses

Working
Memory

Internalizing
Speech

Self Regulation

Inhibiting Responses








Frontal lobe is the essential
‘human’ determinant
Evolutionary adaptation to
suppress fight or flight
Allows us to utilize working
memory and experience to guide
present and future behavior
Helps regulate EMOTIONS along
with Limbic System

Internalizing Speech
¨

¨

Creating self-directed (internal) speech is mediated in
the frontal lobe

By 5th grade most have mastered the task

¨

ADHD causes two problems

Symptom of hyper-verbalism
¤ Delayed maturation of external speech to internal, self
regulation
¤

Children with ADHD do not ‘feel’ the passage of time
as others



3 min = 3 hours: all cues must be external and concrete



Feels the ‘now’

Working Memory


The brain as a computer
¤
¤



Frontal lobe houses ‘RAM’
Long-term memory centers house all experiences

Impaired connections between working and long
term memory
¤ ‘Dial





up connection vs High Speed’

Limited access to past experience in the moment,
especially if in ‘stimulus crisis’
Limited capacity of working memory
¤ Less

information at one time

Self-Regulation



The joint action of:
¤ Perceiving

time
distractions / emotions
¤ Remembering past experience and future goals
¤ Internalized speech to guide self and behavior

By age 4, most children begin the process of
internalizing speech

¨

The perception of time passing is gained by calibrating
feelings of time with actual time along a
developmental trajectory

¤ Inhibiting



By virtue of disrupted frontal lobe
neurotransmission, executive functions are
impaired along a spectrum
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A Parents Guide to Medications
¨
¨

Best resource: www.parentsmedguide.org
Generally fall into three major categories
¤ Stimulants
n Methylphenidate

(Ritalin)
Amphetamines (Adderall)
n Dextroamphetamines (Dexidrine; )
n Mixed

¤ Non-stimulants
n Strattera
n Intunive

(Guanfacine)

¤ Other
n Anti-depressants

Specifics: Physical Activity
A single, 10-minute, guided physical activity break daily
will improve attentive behavior for all students, but
have much larger benefit for children with attentional
problems
Has a complete class-based program online and ready
to go for K-5, middle school, and even subject
specific
http://www.eatsmartmovemorenc.com/Energizers/
EnergizersForSchools.html

/ Mood Support

Nutrition
¨

¨

Effects of a Classroom-based Program on Physical
Activity and On-task Behavior. Mahar, et al. (2006).

Sleep Problems
Sleep hygiene
¨ Rule out medical problems
¨ Consider medication changes
¨ Melatonin
¨ Prescription Interventions
¨

Decreased nutritional intake r/t
¤ Medications/Distractibility
¤ Desire for physical activity over food
Example: Supervised eating groups at school
¤ Children with similar issues
¤ Make it special
¤ Allow friends
¤ Decrease environment
¤ Increase physical activity opportunities
¤ Allow for snacks, esp late in the afternoon

Specifics: Complimentary Therapies
¨

Yoga
¤ Family-based
¤ Improvements

intervention
in child symptoms and family

functioning
¤ Carryover
¤

post activity of 1 to 3 days

Harrison, L., Manocha, R., & Rubia, K. (2004). Sahaja Yoga
Meditation as a Family Treatment Programme for Children
with Attention Deficit-Hyperactivity Disorder. Clinical Child
Psychiatry and Psychology 9(4):479-497

¤ Portland

Area Resources: www.yogacalm.org
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Massage Therapy

Tai Kwan Do

In-school, brief MT for students with significant
symptoms from ADHD
¨ Concentration improved; impulsivity decreased
¨ Effected maintained up to 2 days after
treatment
¨

¤ Anecdotal

evidence from families and clinical
practice
¤ Much interest in the effects on overall behavior, self
control, attention, ethical development
¤

¤ Khilnani,

S., Field, T., Hernandez-Reif, M., &
Schanberg, S. (2004). Massage Therapy Improves
Mood and Behavior of Students with AttentionDeficit/ Hyperactivity Disorder. Adolescence, 38.

Cooper, E. (2005). The effects of martial arts on inattention,
impulsivity, hyperactivity and aggression in children with
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder: a single-subject
multiple-baseline design across participants. Doctoral
Dissertation. Capella University. UMI Microfilm, #3174337

Music Performance
¤ Musical

Instrument instruction rewires the
brain, taking advantage of plasticity
¤ Cognitive/ EF improvement in children with
ADHD and Autism
¤ Benefits maximized in samples when children
began before age 12

Mind, Heart & Family

¤ Daniel

Levitin, PhD. This is Your Brain on Music
available on Amazon.com

Philosophy
Moments of Discovery
A Personal Journey Shared

is an antecedent of coping
- A. Tabacco, 2009
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Best Picks for Websites
¨

¨
¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

www.ohsu.edu/xd/education/schools/schoolofnursing/
translating-our-science/adhd.cfm
www.additudemag.com
www.chadd.org – the central place for basic information about
ADHD spectrum issues, resources, supports. English and Spanish

Best Picks for Family/Teacher Books
Taking Charge of ADHD: The Complete, Authoritative Guide. Russell Barkley,
2000 (revised 2005)
Classroom Management Techniques for Students With ADHD: A Step-by-Step
Guide for Educators. Roger Pierangelo & George A. Giuliani (2007)

www.parentsmedguide.org – comprehensive PDF book for online
reading/download r/t ADHD medications. Excellent for families
and providers alike. Very accessible reading.
www.addwarehouse.com – a place to obtain all kinds of supplies
that support people with ADHD and/or different learning needs.

Books by Sandra Reif: The ADHD Book of Lists: A Practical Guide for Helping
Children and Teens with Attention Deficit Disorder, 2003; How to Reach and
Teach Children with ADHD, 2005.

www.nichq.org – Repository of information on learning disabilities
and ADHD

Books by Pema Chodron: Living Beautifully with Uncertainty and Change; Start
Where You Are; When Things Fall Apart

ADDitude (Magazine). Articles and electronic delivery to email with many
frequent mailings of supportive information
WEBINARS and ARCHIVE: http://www.additudemag.com/webinars/

www.orbida.org – local branch of the Int’l Dyslexia Assn. Many
supportive resources for learning and group supports

All good things…
Aaron Tabacco, RN, BSN
PhD Candidate
atabacco@linfield.edu
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